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Abstract. The die1 variability in cell abundance, light scatter, and pigment fluorescence of
three autotrophic picoplankton groups (Prochlorococcus, Synechococcus, picoeukaryotes)
measured by flow cytometry was investigated in surface waters of the equatorial Pacific
Ocean (KS, l.50°W) during 5 days with about 1 hour temporal resolution. The die1
variability of vertical profiles was examined at the same station on days 2 and 4.
Prochlorococcus division rate was also estimated from cell cycle measurements. A more
limited data set was obtained at a station located in very oligotrophic waters (16’3, 15O”W).
All three picoplankton populations exhibited very marked die1 variability. Cell division was
highly synchronized but not phased identically for all three populations: Synechococcus
divided first, followed 2 hours later by Prochlorococcus
and 7 hours later by picoeukaryotes.
Cells grew in size only once the sun had risen, but growth did continue in the dark for a short
period. Growth processes occurred in parallel at the top and the bottom of the mixed layer,
inducing uniform profiles for cell abundance and scatter. For chlorophyll fluorescence, in
contrast, prokaryotes displayed opposite patterns during the light period between surface
(decrease due to very strong quenching) and depth (increase). This created steep vertical
gradients during the day that vanished at night because of convective mixing. In the top 25
m, strong light intensities (including UV radiation) had very pronounced detrimental effects
on prokaryotes, especially on Prochlorococcus,
inducing fluorescence quenching, slowed
down growth, and retardation of DNA synthesis.
1. Introduction
The regular successionof light and darknessis one of the
mostobvious environmentalsignalson Earth. However, its
effect on pelagic oceanic ecosystemshas been surprisingly
little studied, in contrast, for example, to coastal or benthic
ecosystems. Many oceanic phenomenadisplay a 24 hour
periodicity. This is true, in particular, of physical processes
such as surface layer mixing: solar heating induces a
temporary‘thermocline near the surface during the day that
disappearsat night [Gardner et al., 19951. Photochemical
processes
arealsoobviously influencedby the die1cycle [e.g.,
Doney et al., 19951.However, biology-relatedparameters
are
those that display the clearest periodical patterns. For
example,Siegel et al. [1989] showedthat beamattenuation
exhibits very clear die1oscillationswith minima at dawn and
maximaat dusk. Chlorophyll fluorescencealsopresentsdie1
periodicity: at surface,minima occur at midday, and maxima
occurat night, while patternsare inverted at depth [Strumsku
and Dickey, 1992; Dundonneuu
and Neveun, 19971. In
oligotrophic regions such as the oceanic gyres the die1
variability of these parametersis often larger than the
temporalvariability observedover scalesof daysor monthsor
thanmesoscale
spatialvariability.
It hasbeenknown for almosta century [Gough, 19051that
the division of phytoplankton in the sea occurs only at
Copyright1999by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
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0148-0227/99/98JC-01333%09.00

specific periods of the day. In laboratory cultures placed
under photoperiodic conditions [Chisholm,
19811 most
cellular processes
suchas photosynthesis,cell growth, or cell
division are phased. The underlying mechanismfor such
phasingis still unclear, and two alternative hypotheseshave
beenproposed[Edmunds, 19881. Each cellular processcould
be directly and independentlyentrainedby the light stimulus.
Alternatively, cells could possess
an endogenousclock that is
set by light and that would, in turn, drive many cellular
processesaccordingto a specific time program, resulting in
phaseshiftsbetweenprocesses
that needto occur in sequence
(e.g., the cell must increase in size before dividing).
Although the “clock” hypothesisis supportedby evidence
drawn from a small set of organismsthat grow well in the
laboratoryand that displayhighly synchronizedbehaviorsuch
asEuglenu or Chlamydomonas [Edmunds and Adams, 198I];
other evidencespoint to the direct entrainment hypothesis
[Spudich and Sager, 1980; Vaulot and Chisholm, 19871.
Very recently, the balance has tipped toward the clock
hypothesisas an important corpus of elegantwork [Johnson
et al., 19961has uncovered the genetic basisof a potential
clock in the photosynthetic prokaryote Synechococcus.
In
strainPCC 7942 a largenumberof genesareexpressedwith a
clear die1 pattern, which persists even when cells are
transferredto constant light conditions, a clear sign of the
presence of an endogenous clock. The clock genes
themselvesare,however, still uncharacterized.
Observations of the synchronization of natural
phytoplanktonpopulationsare scarce. Pioneerstudiesin the
seventies demonstrated that the cell division of large
phytoplankton cells such as diatoms or dinoflagellates is
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phased to the light-dark cycle [SW@ and Durbin, 1972;
Smayda,
19751.This phenomenonhasbeenutilized to obtain
rough estimatesof cell division rates in marine waters
(mitotic index method) [McDufl and Chisholm,
19821.
Recentimprovementsusingcell cycle measurements
provided
much more accurateestimates[Carpenter and Chang, 19881
and revealed the very high synchrony of some oceanic
populations[Vaulot et al., 19951.
In the presentpaperwe report data on the die1behavior of
photosyntheticpicoplankton (i.e., the smallersize fraction of
phytoplankton,roughly below 2 pm) obtainedmainly at one
station located at 5”s 15O”W in the equatorial Pacific.
Surfacepopulationswere sampledduring 5 days at relatively
high frequencies (roughly once per hour) and analyzed
onboardthe ship by flow cytometry. We also analyzed the
die1 variability of the vertical structure of picoplankton
populationsduring two different dayswith a lower frequency
(once every 2 hours). This data set revealsthe complexity of
picoplanktondie1patterns. Each parameterdisplaysits own
characteristic behavior that differs depending on the
population and depth considered. Comparisonswith a
smallerdata setobtainedat 16”s in moreoligotrophic waters
indicate that the die1 patterns are also affected by nutrient
availability. This complexity explains, in part, why die1
patterns are difficult to observe if only global parameters,
such as chlorophyll, that encompassseveral populationsare
measuredandif insufficient samplingresolutionis used.
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in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C. Back in the
laboratory, sampleswere thawed, stained for DNA with
SYBR-I Green (Molecular Probes, Eugene, Oregon) and
analyzedaspreviously described[Marie et al., 19971.
2.3. Data Analysis.

Flow cytometry data were analyzed with the Cytowin
freeware (available through http:Nwww.sb-roscoff.fr/Phyto/
cyto.html) [Vaulot,
19891. Three cell populations were
discriminatedon the basisof scatterand fluorescencesignals:
Prochlorococcus
had low scatter, low red fluorescence,and
no orange fluorescence; Synechococcus had intermediate
scatter and orange and red fluorescence;picoeukaryoteshad
large scatter and red fluorescencebut little or no orange
fluorescence. In surface samplesthe red fluorescenceof
Prochlorococcus
decreasedsharply during the middle of the
day (seeSection 3) such that in somecasesa small fraction
(20%-30%) of the population fell below the level of
detection. Under such circumstances, abundance and
fluorescencevalues were estimatedby fitting a Gaussian
curve to the visible part of the red fluorescence
Prochlorococcus
histogram and extrapolating it to the
undetectedcells (this function is implementedin the current
version of Cytowin). For picoeukaryotesall cells that had
measurablered fluorescencewere included, and no attempt
wasmadeto discriminatesubpopulations.All cell parameters
are reportedrelative to the 0.95 pm beads. DNA distribution
analysis was performed by MultiCYCLE (Phoenix Flow
Systems,SanDiego, California), which provided estimatesof
2. Methods
the fraction of the populationin eachof the cell cycle phases
2.1. Sample Collection.
(G,, beginningof cell cycle; S, DNA synthesis;and GZ,end of
In November1994the OLIPAC cruise,a componentof the cell cycle). The cell division rate was computedfrom time
Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS)-France program seriesof S and G2 fractions using the method of Carpenter
[ 19881as described by Vaulot et al. [ 19951.
called “Etudes de Processus dans 1’OcCan Pacifique and Chang
Equatorial (EPOPE)“, investigated a transect along 15O”W, Fourier filter smoothingwas performed with the Origin 4.1
between 16”s (near Tahiti) and 1” N, on board the French software package (Microcal Software Inc., Northampton
General oceanographic Massachusetts).
research vessel NO Atalante.
conditions during the cruise are describedin Stoens et al.
[this issue]. Two stationswere occupied at 5”s and 16’S, 3. Results
respectively,eachduring 5 daysfor a detailedinvestigationof
Picoplankton populations, analyzed by flow cytometry,
die1variability. Water waspumpedcontinuouslyfrom -5 m revealed the three types of cells usually encountered in
below the surface, and sampleswere taken roughly every oceanic waters: Prochlorococcus,
Synechococcus,
and
hour. Moreover, on the secondandfourth days at thesefixed picoeukaryotes(Figure 1). At the first stationoccupiedat 5”s
stations,detailedvertical profiles were sampledevery 2 hours and located in equatorial Pacific waters, populations
from 0600 to 2200.
displayedtypical mesotrophicfeatures[e.g., Purtensky et al.,
19961,i.e., Prochlorococcus
concentrationsaround 150 x lo3
2.2. Flow Cytometry.
cell mL*’ and relatively high Synechococcus and eukaryote
For the analysis of cell abundance,light scatter, and concentrationsat surface, of the order of 25 and 5 x lo3
pigmentfluorescences,sampleswere kept in the dark at 4°C cell mL-‘, respectively (Figure 1). Very clear die1 patterns
for a maximum of 6 hours. During this period, minimal were observed for all three populationsin surface waters
change in flow cytometry measuredparameterstake place (Figures2-4). The secondstationat 16”s wassituatedin very
[Jacquet et al., 1998b]. Sampleswere then analyzedonboard oligotrophic waters. Synechococcus
and picoeukaryote
the ship with a flow cytomer (FACSort, Becton Dickinson, concentrationswere an order of magnitudelower than at 5”S,
San Jose,California) as previously described[Partensky et while Prochlorococcus
remainedat similar levels (Figure 1).
al., 1996; Marie et al., 19981. The sampledelivery rate was All populations extended much deeper down the water
cells could not be
determinedcarefully each day. For eachsamplethe volume column. At surface, Prochlorococcus
analyzed was computed from the delivery rate and the detected(Figure la) becausetheir fluorescencewastoo weak,
duration of the analysis. The 0.95 urn yellow green (YG) and the low abundanceof Synechococcus and picoeukaryotes
beads(Polysciences,Warrington, Pennsylvania)were usedas induced noisy die1 patterns (not shown). Therefore, in the
internal standards.For the analysisof the cell cycle, samples following we concentrateon the patternsobservedat 5”s and
were preservedwith 0.1% glutaraldehyde,immediatelyfrozen only discuss16”s datafor comparisonpurposes.
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in Surface at 5”s

At 5”s all three populationsdisplayed well-marked die1
oscillationsin abundance(Figure 2). Patternswerenoisierfor
populationswith lower abundance(i.e., for which fewer cells
were analyzed), such as the picoeukaryotes. In general,
populationincreasedat night and decreasedduring the day.
For example, Prochlorococcus
abundancebeganto increase
around 1600 and reacheda maximum at 0200 in the night.
This increasewas clearly linked to cell division that occured
during that period [Vuulot et al., 1995; Liu et al., 19971.
Once division had stopped at 0200, cell concentrations
remainedinvariant until dawn, indicating that lossprocesses
werenot active until the suncameup. Synechococcus pattern
was nearly identical, except that both the beginning of the
increaseand the maximumoccurred-2 hoursearlier than for
Prochlorococcus.
This suggeststhat Synechococcus divided
earlier than Prochlorococcus.
Picoeukaryotepatterns were
alsodephasedwith respectto Prochlorococcus,
but this time
with a delay (not an advance) of -5 hours, as cell
concentrationbeganto rise only -2200 and peakedat dawn.
We interpret this as a retardation of picoeukaryote division
comparedto Prochlorococcus.
The decreaseof picoeukaryote
cell concentrationappearedto be biphasic,slow until 1 hour
prior to dawn andfasterafter that.
Over the 5 days sampledthe relative rangesof variation in
abundance were very similar for Prochlorococcus
and
picoeukaryotesand smallerfor Synechococcus (Table 1). The
long-term evolution of Prochlorococcus
and Synechococcus
was comparable,increasinguntil dawn of November21 and
then decreasingsharply (Figure 2). This evolution mirrored
that of the permanentmixed layer depth which increaseduntil
November20 down to 80 m and then returnedto 40 m at the
end of the sampling period (Figure 2d). Picoeukaryote
abundanceremained stable until November 21 and then
droppedabruptly, similarly to prokaryotes(Figure 2~).
3.2. Light

Scatter and Pigment

Fluorescence

at S’S

For all threepicoplanktonpopulations,sidescatter,a proxy
for cell size, increasedmainly during the day and decreasedat
night (Figure3). However, subtledifferenceswereregistered
betweenthe various populations. For Prochlorococcus,
cell
enlargementwas obviously triggered by dawn. Scatter
increasedonly at a moderaterate until 1600 and then more
rapidly until it reachedits maximumbetween2000 and 2200,
to drop sharply thereafter. Scatter decreaseat night is
obviously due to cell division, as cell volume is divided by 2
after this event. For Synechococcus, maximum scatter was
reached earlier -1800, which is easily explained by the
advance in Synechococcus
cell division relative to
Prochlorococcus
(see above). Also, on some days (e.g.,
November21) scatterdid not increaseimmediatelyafter dawn
but laggedby a couple of hours. For picoeukaryotes,scatter
250
maximum was, in contrast, delayed until the middle of the
Figure 1. Depth distributionsof picoplanktonconcentrations night becauseof the retardation of cell division (seeabove).
measuredby flow cytometry at 5”s and 16”s during the The range of scatter variation was much larger for
OLIPAC cruise (lSO’W, November 1994).
(a)
Prochlorococcus
than for the other two populations(Table 1).
Prochlorococcus.
At 16”S, Prochlorococcus
chlorophyll
In
contrast
to
cell
abundance,there wasno clear overall trend
fluorescencewas too weak at the top three depths, and cell
concentrationswere severely underestimated(crosses). (b) over the 5 dayssampled(Figure 3).
Chlorophyll fluorescencedisplayed in surface a pattern
Synechococcus. Note that the concentrationscaleat 16”s has
beenmultiplied by 10 (i.e., the actual rangeis from 0 to 3 x almost oppositeto that of light scatter (Figure 4). For all
lo3 cell mL-l). (c) Picoeukaryotes.
populationsit beganto decreaseassoon as the sun roseand
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Figure 2. Die1 variation of picoplankton concentration measured by flow cytometry and mixed layer depth at
Prochlorococcus.
(b)
5”s in surface during the OLIPAC cruise (15O”W, November 1994). (a)
Synechococcus.
The solid line correspondsto low-passFourier filter smoothingto eliminate frequencies
higher than 0.5 h-‘. (c) Picoeukaryotes. Solid line asin Figure 2b. (d) Mixed layer depth estimatedby a
densitydifference with the surfaceof either 0.125 (solid line) or 0.03 (dashedline). The former corresponds
to the permanentmixed layer, and the latter correspondsto the diurnal surfacemixed layer. Vertical arrows
correspondto a suspectedadvective event.
increasedback only past midday. Prochlorococcus
displayed
a very ampleandreproduciblepatternwith a nearly three-fold
variation. The morning decreaseinversely mirrored the solar
irradianceincrease,while afternoon recovery processedat a
slower rate. A secondaryminimum was observed around

midnight, lying betweentwo nearly equalmaxima. The first
midday minimumis clearly linked to fluorescencequenching
dueto the high irradiancesexperiencedby cellsin the surface
layer, while the secondminimum is associatedwith division.
Synechococcus fluorescencedecreaseduring the day was not
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Figure 3. Die1 variation of picoplankton side scatter measured by flow cytometry and normalized to 0.95 urn
beads at 5”s in surface during the OLIPAC cruise (15O”W, November 1994): (a) Prochlorococcus,
(b)
S~nechococcus, and (c) picoeukaryotes.
as rapid as that for Prochlorococcus.
Moreover, it did not
display a clear secondary night minimum. Instead,
fluorescencerecovery was biphasic,rapid in the first part of
the night andthen slower. Thesedifferencesresult probably,
in part, from the advance of Synechococcus
division
compared to Prochlorococcus
division.
Finally, for
picoeukaryotes,fluorescence oscillations were much less
pronounced(Figure 4d and Table l), although qualitatively
similarto thoseobservedfor the procaryotes(decreaseduring
theday andrecovery at night).
Phycoerythrin orange fluorescence, only present in
Synechococcus, exhibited a very interestingpattern. Usually
phycoerythrin and chlorophyll fluorescenceare very well
correlatedover large spatial and temporal scales[Neveux ef
al., this issue]. However, these parametersare somewhat
uncoupledat the daily scale. In particular, the daily variation
of phycoerythrin wasnarrowerthan that of chlorophyll (Table
1). Moreover, although both parametersdisplayedparallel
trends most of the day, phycoerythrin always presenteda
minimumaround2100 clearly linked to cell division (Figure
4c, arrowheads).

3.3. Vertical Variability of Cell Parametersat S’S
The patternswe describedabove were recordedat surface.
Are thesepatternsidentical throughout the water column? To
addressthis question,we sampledthe water columnon days2
and 4 every 2 hours from 0600 to 2200. Since both days
yielded comparablepatterns we only focus on the data of
November 19, 1994. Also, picoeukaryotes,becauseof their
low abundance,did not produce clear patternsand are not
discussedfurther.
Evolution of cell abundanceat surface (5 m) for bottle
sampleswas roughly similar to that of the pumped water
(Figures5a-5b). The observeddifferencescould stemfrom
slight variationsin the samplingdepth of the pumpedsamples
dueto shipmotion. Prochlorococcus
exhibited a pronounced
decreasein the middleof the day. This depressionis not seen
below 25 m or for Synechococcus at anydepth. At all depths,
population increased markedly in late afternoon
(Synechococcus)
or early night (Prochlorococcus).
For
Synechococcus the increaseis clearly delayedby -2 hoursat
surface comparedto deeper samples. Cell concentrations
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Figure 4. Die1 variation of picoplankton chlorophyll and phycoerythrin fluorescences measured by flow
cytometry and normalized to 0.95 urn beads at 5”s in surface during the OLIPAC cruise (15O”W, November
1994): (a) Prochlorococcus chlorophyll, (b) Synechococcus chlorophyll, (c) Synechococcus phycoerythrin
(see text for meaning of arrows), and (d) picoeukaryote chlorophyll.
display little vertical gradients in the mixed layer (Figures 5c5d), although they are always slightly depressed at surface,
especially for Prochlorococcus at midday. Clear oscillations
in the depth of the thermocline are evident from the
variability of the depth at which concentrations begin to drop
sharply.
Daily side scatter evolution was very similar throughout
for
the water column (Figure 6). For Prochlorococcus,

example it increased constantly until dusk. The rate of
increase was however slightly larger at depth than at surface
(Figure 6a). Moreover, the maximum side scatter was
reached later at surface than at depth, a delay that paralleled
that of division (see above). The similarity in trends at
different depths resulted in nearly uniform vertical
distributions over the mixed layer (Figure 6c), with a slight
maximumnear 30 m during the afternoon. Nocturnal mixing
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Table 1. Relative Range of Variation of Parameters at S’S
During 5 Days as Estimated From the Ratio (MaximumMinimum)/Mean
Population

Abundance

Side
Scatter

PE
FL

Chl
Fl.

19
61
15

95
31
55

n.a.
65
n.a.

96
84

Prochlorococcus
Synechococcus
Picoeukaryotes
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followed by a decreasepast 1800. Theseoppositepatternsat
surface and at depth created a very strong vertical gradient
within the mixed layer during the afternoon (Figure 7~). By
2200 this gradient was already less pronounced and had
completely vanished at the end of the night before dawn.
Synechococcus
fluorescence displayed a similar vertical
behavior, although the midday increase at depth was
significantly lessmarkedthan for Prochlorococcus.

69

Cell Cycle and Division Rate at 5”s

3.4. Prochlorococcus
In percent, n = 98; PE, Phycoerythrin; Chl., Chlorophyll; Fl.,
fluorescence; and n.a., not applicable.

Cell DNA staining with the novel dye SYBR Green I
et al., 19971allowed us to estimateProchlorococcus
cell division rate from cell cycle data. The other picoplankton
(seebelow) completelyerasedthe vertical structurewithin the populationswere not abundantenoughto perform a similar
mixed layer at 0600. For Synechococcus,maximum scatter analysis. As shownpreviously at the equator [Vaulot et al.,
cell cycle was highly synchronized.
wasreachedearlier than for Prochlorococcus
(Figure 6b) as 19951,Prochlorococcus
establishedfor surface samples,and the delay betweenthe Below 50 m the fraction of cells in the S phasewasmaximum
occurrenceof the maximumin surfaceand at depth was only at 1600, and the fraction in Gz was maximumat 1800 (data
not shown).Between50 and 25 m, the S phasewas retarded
2 hours,versus4 hoursfor Prochlorococcus.
At 5 m, chlorophyll fluorescencedisplayed exactly the by -2 hours and, above, by 4 hours. The estimateddivision
same pattern as observed for surface samples,namely a rate reachedmaximum valuesof 0.8-0.9 d” between35 and
midday depression(Figures7a-7b). However, the pattern at 45 m and showeda clear depressionin surfaceby up to 30%
25 m was different from that at 5 m, with no midday (Figure 8). On November 19, a secondarymaximum was
depressionbut, instead,a late afternoon increase. At 55 m, recordedat 90 m. On that date the depth of thermocline
fluorescencedisplayed a very sharp increase until 1400 oscillatedmarkedly between60 and 85 m (seeabove). This
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forward scatter instead of side scatter did not improve the
observedrelationship(datanot shown).

At 16”S, only cyanobacteriapatternscould be recordedin
surfacebecauseProchlorococcus
cells were not fluorescent
enough and picoeukaryoteswere too few (Figure 1). For
Synechococcus, fluorescenceintensitieswere much weaker
than at S’S, but the generaldie1 evolution was surprisingly
similardespitethe environmentaldifferences(Figure 9a). In
particular, it showedclear signsof midday depression. The
only markeddifferencewith 5”s wasthe occurrenceof a clear
dip in chlorophyll fluorescencearoundmidnight, reminiscent
of what was observed for Prochlorococcus
at 5”s and
probably linked to Synechococcus division. Later at night,
chlorophyll fluorescenceincreasewassharperthan at 5”s.
At 16”s a secondpopulation of unicellular cyanobacteria
of 2-3 urn waspresent.Although they were almost100 times
brighter and their fluorescence excitation and emission
characteristicswere different from that of Synechococcus
[Neveu,x et al., this issue], the die1 patterns of the two
prokaryoteswere remarkably similar (Figure 9b). The only
reproducible difference between the patterns of the two
populationswas observed between 1800 and 2400, as the
larger cyanobacteria did not recover as rapidly as
Synechococcus.
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Figure 8. (a) Vertical distribution of Prochlorococcus
cell
division rate estimated from cell cycle data at 5”s on
November 19 and 21, 1994. (b) Relationship between
Prochlorococcus
cell division rate estimatedfrom cell cycle
data and the ratio of the maximumto minimum side scatter
(SSC,,/SS&,,) at 5”s. The straight line correspondsto the
linearregressionof all data except the four labeleddepthsof
November19 (r2=0.78 andn=20).

In oligotrophic oceans the abundanceof picoplankton
populationsis surprisingly invariant acrossvast regions as
well as over seasonaland annual temporal scales [e.g.,
Campbell et al., 19971.This clearly indicatesthat growth and
loss processesare balancedover these large scales. It also
makespopulation dynamics very difficult to study at these
scales. In contrast, recent studies, including the data
presentedin this paper,suggestmuch larger variations at the
daily scalethat are createdby temporaryimbalancesbetween
growth and loss processes. In fact, the key to interpreting
large-scale patterns probably lies in the detailed
understandingof the factors that regulate daily growth and
loss since very small differences between these two terms
drive the long-term evolution of cell populations. In the
following discussionwe will first examinehow the individual
cell parametersrespondto the die1cycle and then turn to the
overall populationdynamics.
4.1.

Size and FluorescenceDie1Patterns

Light scatteredby individual cell as measuredby flow
cytometry is a function of both cell size and refractive index
[Morel, 19911. However, for a given cell type, either forward
probably entrained surface populations down below the
or sidescatters(correspondingto collecting anglesaround0”
mixed layer as evidenced by the presence of two
F’rochlorococcus
populations with different chlorophyll and 90”, respectively) appearto be good proxies for biomass.
For example, a strong correlation has been demonstrated
content(datanot shown).
Binder et al. [ 19961observeda linear relationshipbetween betweenside scatter and cell size for a range of eukaryotic
strains[Simon et al., 19941and betweenforward scatterand
the die1increaseof forward scatterand the minimumdivision
cell carbon for Nannochloris
and Synechococcus [DuRand
rate (as estimatedfrom a single cell cycle distribution at
dusk). We found a similar relation between side scatter and Olson, 19961.
increaseand the more precise estimateof the division rate
The two major processes
implicatedin sidescatterpatterns
obtained from the time series of cell cycle distributions are cell growth and cell division. We focus here on the first
(Figure 8b). However, on November 19, data from four process,with cell division being addressedlater. For the
depthsbelow the thermocline exhibited significantly larger three populationsexaminedhere, cellular growth wasclearly
side scatter increases,relative to their division rate. Using triggered in the morning by light, proceededthroughout the
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Figure 9. (a) Die1 variation of Synechococcuschlorophyll fluorescencemeasuredby flow cytometry and
normalizedto 0.95 urn beadsat 16”s in surfaceduring the OLIPAC cruise(lSO”W, November 1994). The
dashedline correspondsto the pattern observedat 5”s (seeFigure 4b). (b) As in Figure 9a but for the
uncharacterizedcyanobacteriaof size 2-3 urn observedat 16”s. The dashedline correspondsto the pattern
observedfor Sy~chococcus at 16”s (seeFigure 9a).
day, but did alsocontinue in the dark during the first part of
the night for Prochlorococcus
and picoeukaryotes. Such
daytime growth clearly agreeswith observationsin the field
[DuRand and Olson, 19961or in culture [Stramski et al.,
1995; Sciandra et al., 19971. This is consistentwith the view
that cells start to accumulatecarbon once photosynthesishas
begun but also can probably continue building up organic
carbonor grow in size in the dark for a short amountof time.
This patternis especiallyclear for Prochlorococcus
at surface
(Figure 3). Cell growth appearedto be quasiinstantaneously
triggeredby light at dawn and to continue for at least3 hours
in the dark. After that, division becamethe dominantprocess,
althoughsomecells may have continuedto increasetheir size
for a short period. The slower growth observedduring the
first half of the light period could well have resulted from
photoinhibition,as reflected in both chlorophyll fluorescence
andcell division (seebelow). Once division had ceasedpast
midnight,no growth took place during the secondpart of the
night. In contrast to Prochlorococcus,
cell growth was not
alwaysimmediatelyinitiated at dawn for Synechococcus and
picoeukaryotesbut could exhibit a delay of a couple of hours.
Whether this representsa slower responsefrom the cellular
machineryto photosyntheticcarbonuptakeor a higher growth
it-radiancerequirementis an openquestion. Growth processes
weresurprisinglyuniform acrossdepth in the mixed layer. At
dawn the homogenization due to nocturnal mixing (see
below) resultedin a nearly uniform vertical profile of side
scatter from the surface down to the bottom of the mixed
layer at 75 m (Figure 6~). Thereafter, sidescatterincreasedat

virtually uniform rates across the mixed layer such that
vertical profiles displayed no gradient although displaced
toward higher values as the day progressed. Populations
closerto the surfaceexhibited a slightly slowerrate of scatter
increasefor Prochlorococcus
(but not for Synechococcus).
The only other noticeabledifference occurring with depthwas
the timing of the maximum that was retarded as depth
increased,probably as a consequenceof the retardeddivision
(seebelow).
Three processeswere at play to shape the pattern of
chlorophyll cell fluorescence: quenching, chlorophyll
synthesis,andcell division. Again, we only focus on the two
former phenomenasince the latter will be discussedbelow.
In the caseof Prochlorococcus,
sincecell division only took
place after dusk (see above) and since no drop in the
concentration of divinyl chlorophyll a per cell could be
detectedat midday (e.g. on November 19, valueswere0.31 fg
cell-’ at 0600, 0.32 fg cell-’ at 1200,and 0.28 fg cell“ at 1800)
(H. Claustreand C. Cailliau, personalcommunication,1997),
fluorescencequenchingwas probably the dominant process
inducing midday fluorescence decrease. Past midday,
quenching was obviously rapidly reversed at surface when
cells were exposedto decreasinglight intensities(Figure 4).
The observedfluorescencedecreasecould be due either to
non-photochemical quenching (e.g., due to the nonphotosynthetically active pigment zeaxanthin) or to
photodamageto photosystemII (PSII) reaction centers. In
either case the deactivation/repair mechanism probably
required active growth [Falkowski and Kolber, 19951 as
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suggested by the absence of reversal when cells were
maintained in the dark at 4°C (data not shown).
The
asymmetry of the fluorescence curve with respect to its
midday minimum (Figure 4) suggests that recovery processes
were not instantaneous, as would have been the case if rapid
non-photochemical quenching processes (such as state
transitions occurring in cyanobacteria [Fujita et al., 19941)
weredominant,but hada timescaleof the order of a coupleof
hours, compatiblewith slower non-photochemicalquenching
processes
suchaszeaxanthin protection or PSII core de novo
synthesisfollowing photodamage[Oquist et al., 19951.At
surface, UV-inflicted damages were also probably very
important, especially since cells were trapped in a narrow
surfacemixed layer during the day (seebelow). UV may be,
in fact, moredetrimentalto the photosyntheticapparatusthan
visible light [Cullen et al., 1992;Lao and Glazer, 19961.The
fact that midday quenchingwasmore reducedand processed
at a slower rate for Synechococcusas well as for the larger
cyanobacteria encountered at 16”s suggeststhat these
prokatyotes may be better protected than Prochlorococcus
against excess visible and UV light. This hypothesis is
reinforced by the fact that Synechococcusdivides closer to
midday than Prochlorococcus
at surface (see below) and
could be explainedby the much thicker thylakoid layer in the
former genus
(e.g., compare Synechococcus
and
Prochlorococcus
electronmicroscopypicturesby Chisholm et
al. [ 19881).The virtual absenceof fluorescencequenchingfor
picoeukaryotesis probably not a matter of cell size (the 2-3
urn cyanobacteriaobservedat 16”s have the samesize than
picoeukaryotes but display the same quenching as
Synechococcus)
and may stem from the fundamentally
different and probably more elaborate photoprotective
mechanismsin eukaryotes, such as the xantophyll cycle
[Demmig-Adams and Adams, 19921. At SOS,photosynthetic
prokaryotescontribute to -70% of total cellular fluorescence
measuredby flow cytometry, suggestingthat the very strong
die1cycle of bulk red fluorescenceobservedwith continuous
flow-through or in situ moored fluorometers[Stramska and
Dickey, 1992; Dandonneau
and Neveux, 19971 could be
mostly due to photosyntheticprokaryotesin contrast to what
happensfor the die1variation of beamattenuationto which
eukaryotes contribute most [DuRand and Olson, 19961.
Quenchingonly concernsthe top 20 m of the water column
(Figure7a). At 25 m, no midday depressionis visible, and at
55 m (Figure 7a), there is a clear increasein chlorophyll
fluorescenceduring the day that parallelsthat of light scatter
andis a likely consequence
of daytime chlorophyll synthesis,
as is usually observedin cultures exposedto noninhibiting
growth irradiances [Stramski and Reynolds, 1993; Stramski
et al., 1995; Sciandra et al., 19971. In contrast to light
scatter, chlorophyll synthesisduring the light period is not
invariant with depth (if this were the case,we would have a
uniformprofile below 25 m) but increasesfrom top to bottom
aswould be expectedif cells photoacclimatein responseto
reducedlight at depth. The two opposing phenomenaof
chlorophyll synthesisandfluorescencequenchingresult in the
creation of a very steep gradient at midday (1400) with a
nearly four-fold difference between the surface and 55 m.
This gradient suggeststhat both phenomenaoccur on a
shortertimescalethan vertical mixing. Vertical mixing is
probably much reduced by the creation around 1200 of a
secondarythermoclinein the top lo-20 m (Figure 2d). This
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diurnal shallow mixed layer breaks down after dusk, and
mixing resumesdown to 40-80 m, resulting in a nearly
uniform vertical profile of all cell properties the next
morning. It shouldbe noted, however, that on November 19
at 0600, scatterwasuniform throughoutthe 80 m deepmixed
layer, while chlorophyll fluorescencewas only uniform from
the surfacedown to 55 m and increasedbelow. Most likely,
photoacclimationtook place between 55 and 80 m, and
vertical mixing wasnot strongenoughto completelyeraseit.
4.2. Population Dynamics
The populationdynamicsof a given group of organismsis
the complex result of many interacting phenomena,either
physical or biological. For the very small picoplankton
(below 2 urn), physical processesinclude mostly advection
and diffusion sincesettling is virtually negligible. Biological
processes
can be either intrinsical, suchascell division or cell
death, or extrinsical such as viral mortality or grazing. In
turn, thesebiological processes
are driven by external forcing
suchas nutrient or light availability. At timescalesabove 1
day it is very difficult to examine these phenomena
independently. In order to uncouplethem it is necessaryto
act experimentally on the samples,for example, by diluting
them with filtered water if one wants to measuregrazing
mortality [Landry and Hassett, 19821. Such manipulations
usually disturb dramatically the delicate balance of the
microbialfood web. In contrast,the temporaluncouplingthat
takesplace during the die1cycle allows one to analyze some
of these phenomenawithout handling the samples,one
drawback being that the uncoupling is never total, which
leavesroom for uncertaintiesin data interpretation.
Cell cycling and cell division are the phenomenamore
amenableto analysis becausethey can be very precisely
visualized usingcell DNA staining. However, such analysis
is only feasible for populations that are numerousenough
(typically well above 10,000 cell mL“). In the presentcase,
only Prochlorococcus
cell cycle data were obtained. They
confirm previousreportsof the good synchronyand relatively
high division rate of Prochlorococcus
in equatorial and
tropical Pacific waters[Vaulot et al., 1995; Liu et al., 19971.
As previously reported, the division rate is depressedat
surface by up to 30%, most likely as a result of high
irradiances. Two lines of evidence suggest that UV
wavelengthsare mostly responsiblefor this. First, the depth
to which the phenomenonextendscoincideswith that where
UV has been shown to affect bacteria and phytoplankton
[Smith et al., 1992; Jefsrey et al., 19961. Second,the most
obvious cellular responseobserved near the surface is the
retardation of entry in S phase,a well-known responseof
cells to UV-inflicted damages[Setlow et al., 1963; Buma et
al., 19961. In fact, Synechococcus division was alsoretarded
at surfacesinceits light scatterreachedits daily maximum2
hours later at 5 m than at 25 m (Figure 6~). Increasein the
duration of the S phasein responseto high solar irradiances
was also recently observed in surface waters of the
MediterraneanSea [Jacquet et al., 1998al.
Below 60 m, Prochlorococcus
division rates decreased
rapidly. However on November 19, a secondarymaximum
closeto one division per day was observedat 95 m (Figure
8a). This day wascharacterizedby the entrainmentof surface
populationsdown to the region below the thermocline, as
evidencedby the presenceof two separateProchlorococcus
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populationswith different chlorophyll fluorescenceat both 85
and 95 m (data not shown), as observed,for example, b
li
Campbell and Vaulot [1993]. Sinceneither NO,- nor PO4
were likely to be limiting in the surfacelayer (P. Raimbault,
personnalcommunication,1997), the increasein the division
rate for the entrainedpopulationscould be due to exposureto
the higher levels of iron found below the thermocline in
equatorial waters [Coale
et al.,
19961 to which
Prochlorococcus
responds[Zettler et al., 19961.
The strong correlation between division rate and daily
scatter increase(Figure 8b), first noted by Binder et al.
[ 19961,probably reflects the fact that cells must reach a
critical size before cell division can proceed [Donachie,
19931. It must thereforebe interpreted as a causalrelation
betweenthe die1increasein scatterand division rate and not
the converse. Looking moreclosely at this relation, the slope
for the data set obtainedabove the thermoclineis about half
of the one below the thermocline(correspondingto division
ratesabove and below 0.5 de’, respectively). Moreover, four
points correspondingto the depths where Prochlorococcus
populations were entrained below the thermocline on
November 19 did not fit the overall relation, most likely
becausethe scatter at dusk and dawn did not correspond
exactly to the samepopulations. These facts suggestthat
somecaution must be exercisedbefore extrapolating scatter
variation to division rate aswell as when estimatingdivision
ratesfrom cell cycle data sincesamplingat a fixed depthdoes
not guaranteesamplingalwaysthe samepopulation.
For Synechococcus and picoeukaryotes,no cell cycle data
could be reliably obtained, and therefore information on the
timing of division mustbe inferred from the variation of cell
parameters,assuming,in particular, that the period of cell
concentrationincreasecoincideswith division, an hypothesis
that is validated for Prochlorococcus,
and conversely, that
fluorescenceandscatterdecreasewhen cellsdivide. Our data
confirm recent reports that both populations are also
synchronized[DuRand and Olson, 1996; Vaulot et al., 1996;
Blanchot et al., 19971. However, the presentdata set reveals
an interesting temporal dephasing.
At surface,
Synechococcus divides first around dusk, Prochlorococcus
divides -2 hours later, and picoeukaryotesdivide -7 hours
later. These inferencesdrawn from cell concentrationsare
alsoconfirmedby scatterand fluorescencepatterns(Figures3
and4). Data.from the Red Sea,where simultaneouscell cycle
analysesof Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus
could be
performed,indicatea similardephasing(M.J.W. Veldhuis, D.
Vaulot and D. Marie, unpublisheddata, 1994). In contrast,
dataobtainedat the equatoritself [DuRand and Olson, 19961
did not show any dephasingbetween picoeukaryotesand
Prochlorococcus,
but picoeukaryotesobservedat 0” [DuRand
and Olson, 19961and 5”s (present study) were probably
taxonomically different. Discrepanciesin timing could stem
from differential sensitivity to damages due to high
irradiances. However, this is contradicted by the fact that
dephasingseemsto persistwith depths,for example,between
Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus,
as evidenced by the
difference in the timing of the side scatter maxima at 55 m
that occurs 2 hours later for Prochlorococcus
(Figure 6).
Alternatively, it could result from differencesin the way cells
assimilateinorganiccarbonand synthesizematerialto prepare
for the next round of division. For example, prokaryotes
becauseof their simpler organizationcould metabolizemore
rapidly during the day, at the expenseof having to wait for the
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return of the light period to resumegrowth. Eukaryotesmay
have evolved a more sophisticatedstrategy, restricting to the
dark period all processesthat do not strictly require light or
that may be susceptibleto photodamagesuch as DNA
replication (oceanic eukaryotes may repair DNA damages
more slowly than procaryotes[Jefsrey et al., 19961). These
dephasingsbetween populations could also be due to the
specificity of their respectiveendogenousclocks. In contrast
to these field observations,laboratory cultures exposed to
12:12 light-dark cycle of Synechococcus divide later than
Prochlorococcus
(S. Jacquet, unpublished,1997), indicating
that the relative timing of division of thesetwo procaryotesis
not immutable but varies with strains and environmental
conditions.
We do not have direct data to comparedivision rates at
16”s with those at 5% However, from Synechococcus
fluorescencepatterns (Figure 9) we may hypothesize that
morecells divided at 16”s becauseof the slight dip observed
early at night, although it could also be due to a sharper
synchronization.
Loss processesare more diverse and more difficult to
investigatebecausethey cannotbe directly measuredon cells.
The very narrow range of cell abundanceover large spatial
and long temporal scales implies that growth and loss
processesare balancedover these scales. Even at shorter
timescales,such as the 5 days sampledat 5”S, this seemsto
hold since initial and final concentrationswere very similar
for all three photosynthetic populations (Figure 2). Die1
variation of cell concentrationsindicatesthat lossesdid not
take placeuniformly throughout the die1cycle for any given
population. At surface, virtually no Prochlorococcus
loss
occurred between midnight (when division ceased) and
sunrise,but it increaseddramatically thereafter. This lightinducedlossonly occurredin the top 20 m (Figure 5a). It can
probably be attributed, in part, to an underestimateof
Prochlorococcus
concentrationbecausethe midday decrease
of its chlorophyll fluorescencepushesa fraction of the cells
below the detection limit of the flow cytometer. For
Synechococcus,
in contrast, significant loss occurred
throughout the night but not during the day (Figure 5).
Finally, for eukaryotes,the lossrate was moderateduring the
day and much more drasticjust after dusk. The two major
biological removal processes
for photosyntheticpicoplankton
aremicrozooplanktongrazing and viral lysis. Although these
two loss terms have been shown to be equivalent for
heterotrophicbacteria [Fuhrman and Noble, 1995; Steward
et al., 19961,the latter has been shownto have little impact
on photosynthetic organisms, at least on Synechococcus
[Waterbury
and Valois, 1993; Suttle and Chan, 19941,
especially in stable environments where phage resistant
strainshave been selected. The difference in the decay rate
and the timing of major loss periods among the different
populations suggeststhat different predators graze each
population and that their activity is not constantthroughout
the day. In the caseof Prochlorococcus,
Liu et al. [1997]
have recently hypothesizedthat grazing is restrictedto night
hoursjust after division. Whether suchsynchronyis linked to
the prey dynamics (for example, if protists preferentially
graze on recently divided cells [Sherr et al., 1992]), or to the
endogenouscycle of the predator (for example, if grazing
activity is much reduced when predator cells divide) is an
openquestion. A third biological causeof cell losscould be
UV-induced cell lysis observed,for example,for bacteriaby
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et al.
[ 19951. This could explain partly the
decrease of Prochlorococcus
abundance in the top 20 m after
sunrise.
Physical processes are also important because they
constantly disturb the delicate balance between growth and
loss biological processes. While increased vertical mixing
inputs limiting nutrients, such as iron, into the upper layer and
therefore potentially boosts the division rate, it also increases
the diffusion of cells out of the mixed layer. Advective
events may also have considerable importance: one such
event probably occurred on November 21 between 1800 and
2100 as reflected in the salinity data (not shown). This event
caused abrupt cell loss, clearly visible for the picoeukaryotes
(Figure 2, arrows) as well as for Prochlorococcus
and
Synechococcus populations, that increased much less than on
previous days despite identical division rates, at least for
Prochlorococcus
(Figure 8).
Die1 patterns of autotrophic picoplankton populations are
very complex. Each population and each cellular parameter
have their own behavior that is modulated by depth as well as
nutrient levels.
Their detailed analysis allows us to
understand better the rate at which each population grows and
should help in the future to interpret patterns observed in bulk
measurements such as those recorded by conductivitytempererature-depth (CID) casts or moored instruments
[Claustre
et al., this issue].
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